A general formalism to describe radiationless electronic decay (RED) is developed. Two con ditions are derived th a t m ust be fulfilled to m ake R E D possible. Using th e data derived in p a rt I of this paper th e general form ulae are applied to a F-center in KC1 and MgO. In KC1 th e con ditions for R E D are n o t fulfilled while in MgO R E D proves to be more probable th an radiative decay. This is in complete agreem ent w ith experim ental knowledge.
Introduction
To describe a quantum process it is necessary to calculate wave functions, energy eigenvalues and matrix elements in advance. This has been done in part I of this paper1. We did show that the dynam ical coupling of the electronic state with the lattice vibrations could be expressed approximately by one normal mode with frequency coi. Recently R a m i' a c h e r 2 did prove electronic decay processes to be possible if and only if the states are coupled with a system having a continuous energy spectrum. Since by the non adiabatic interactions of the electron with the lattice the discrete electronic levels are coupled with the discrete energy levels of a localized mode, decay seems impossible in contrast to experimental knowledge. The solution of the problem is given with regard to the fact, that * Thesis in partial fulfillment of th e conditions for g rad u a tion a t the "M athem atisch-naturw issenschaftliche F a kultät der U niversität Tübingen" .
anharmonic terms couple the discrete mode coi with the continuous acoustical frequencies. We calculate transition probabilities by means of the resolvent method of R a m p a c h e r 2, which is slightly modified to get expressions that could be treated easier numerically. The general formulae then are discussed for two examples: The anion vacancy in MgO is shown to induce radiationless electronic decay (RED), whereas the same imper fection prefers optical transitions in KC1. These results are in best agreement with experimental knowledge: A F-center emission band in MgO until now has not been detected whereas in KC1 the F-center emission band about 1.1 eV is well known. It is shown that the probability for RED at an anion vacancy depends on temperature, too. No attempt is made to derive the reaction formulae known from the phenomenological theories, what is kept for future work.
D ecay o f E xcited States

G(z) = (z~ H)~i = (z -H0 -F )-i (1.6)
Let H° be the Hamiltonian of the system to be considered, and | A) denote the eigenstates, being normalized on the finite volume Q. We assume at time to = 0 an interaction V being switched on that induces transitions between the stationary states of H0. The dynamical behaviour is then determined by the time dependent probability amplitudes, which can be calculated, if one knows the time translation operator U : | A,f>= U(t-to)\X,to>-(1.1)
We wish to know the probability of finding the system at time t in the state \/u, to) when it was in the state | A, to) at to |</Mo|A,*>|2 = \<p,to\U{t -to) I A,*o>|2. (1.2)
As known from elementary quantum mechanics V must satisfy (1.3):
where the path of integration C in (1.5) runs from -oo -ie to + oo -is and from -j-oo -j-ie to -oo -J-ie with all poles of G(z) inside this path, which are because of the hermiticity of H on the real axis. The proof of this statement is given e.g. by Roman3.
By means of (1.5) the calculation of the matrixelements (1.2) is transferred to that of G(z). R a mpACHER2 gives some operator equations, which permit us to calculate the matrix elements of G approximately (Appendix A).
He gets the following results: Let P/ be the projection operator on the states with eigenvalue Ex, specially for non degenerated states If the Hamiltonian H° of the unperturbed system was properly chosen, we expect R{z) to give a weak perturbation of the unperturbed E%. Because of (1.5) the matrixelements of U(t -£0) are e-iz(t -to) (1.25) Provided W is a weak perturbation, we can solve (1.25) by iteration. The term which contains in lowest order both interactions V and W is then given by G*(z)W G*(z). Treating the radiationless electronic transitions, one therefore has at least to take this term into account.
K inetic Model for RED
To describe RED, we first characterize the crystal states that participate in the process.
1. Before any electronic process has taken place the microblock is in its groundstate (with zero con ductivity), it contains an anion vacancy free of electrons. We assume the lattice to be in thermal equilibrium, i.e. the average excitation of the normal modes co* is nt = (exp {coi/kT} -l ) -1 .
(2.1) 2. Irradiating the crystal with light in the ultra violet region, it is possible to produce exciton or conduction band states. We wish to follow the development of such a state 11), characterized by the conduction electron c and the oscillator quan tum numbers (üi, ..., um) {= ni, ^(<?)) 11) = \c, ni, n(q)y. The matrix elements of G* vanish unless a = b because X a does not contain any electronic interactions. Since the potential energy of the ionic motion in the adiabatic approximation is determined by the electrons4 state, the symmetry of some normal modes depends on the electrons, too. But our assumptions on the vibrational spectrum induce complete independence on the electrons4 state for G*. Rampacher4 now eliminates the acoustical quanta, which we are interested in only as far as they are determined by the temperature, using the statistical operator g(t). To avoid large complications and to get some first numerical results before having treated G* explicitly, we do not follow his strict way here, but use some physical arguments to find G 
= a ----------------------------exp | -i ( f t -{-n ) <! -exp ] -i ( f t . -j r*') I
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Calculation o f Transition Probabilities
Taking the absolute square of (2.22) we obtain approximative transition probabilities depending on the average energies of the initial and final wave packets: To become free of the arbitrary taking one special average energy, we take the average over all possible initial and final energies contained in the wave packet.
ih(01
(2.24)
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Since is of order 10-16 erg, the denominator of (2.24) has its minimum for (E^ -E + e) = 0, and only those £ for which | Efn -E^ + e | < 10~16 erg will contribute essentially to the integral. Keeping this in mind and using the following approximative values for the integrals da; 
D ifferential Transition Probabilities
If the initial state c, n has been occupied with probability one, (2.26) gives the probability of finding the system at time t in the state s, m. Hence the probabilities (2.26) are conditional probabilities, which are rather clumsy to be treated. We therefore consider the differential transition probabihties known from phenomenological theories.
By the frequency interpretation of probability, we have for an ensemble of z independent micro blocks, each finding itself with probability P c,n in the state | c, ri), z • P c, n microblocks which are cer tainly in the state | c, ri). 
Conditions for the P ossibility of R adiationless Transitions
As we did see in I, the functional dependence of the transition matrix elements is essentially deter mined by the displacements ^lcs (for KC1 we found ^4C S 6). Wefound (^4C S fixed) the matrix elements to vanish exponentially for the differences of oscillatorquanta m -n becoming greater then a certain w max-Now we replace n by its temperature depen dent expectation value On the other hand an energetical condition must be fulfilled in order that the transition probability is of nonnegligible magnitude:
c(-R)fc) -Us(Rl) ^ hcoi(m -n). (3.2)
The physical meaning of these conditions can be best understood by means of the normal coordinate diagram (Fig. 1). (3.1) says something about the adiabatic approximation, since it results from a discussion of the matrix elements. To demonstrate this we derive a condition very similar to (3.1) con sidering the classical limit (i.e. high quantum numbers): (Fig. 2a, 2b) . Energy m easured in units hco\ = 1, norm al coordinate such th a t a>2 = 1. The possible states can be visualized by points on th e parabolas. The point a indicates one possible initial state, b is the corresponding final state w ith m axim um energy which is allowed by the matrixelements. c gives the final state th a t is preserving energy. Since from " a " the only allowed transitions are to states w ith energies lower th a n th e energy of b, no R E D is possible. I f the tem perature is rised up to the point d, R E D becomes possible.
In a semiclassical language we characterize the adiabatic approximation in the following way: Since the electronic Hamiltonian depends on the lattice positions only as parameters, we can say that the electron immediatelly follows the motion of the ions, from which results that electronic transitions occur only for fixed lattice positions. In the normal coordinate diagram this means that transitions are possible only along vertical lines.
Secondly we can approximately calculate the amplitude xn of the oscillator with frequency coi if the excitation energy Ka>i(n + i) is known. (For simplicity we use a scale where co f = 1 and the energy is given in units Hcoi = 1.) In the classical limit we calculate the amplitude xn from the total energy (Fig. 2 ) one finds wimax slightly greater then ramax • In the range of interest for us we use the approximation (3.1). Now we turn our attention to the second condition (3.2). It says that the energy of the initial and the final state must be approximately the same. For the energy diagram (Fig. 1) this says that the final state must have the "classical" amplitude that is given by the crossing of the horizontal energy line and the second lower oscillator. Since the maximum amplitude was As is well known7, the change of the polarization energy during an electronic transition can be calculated from the absorption band alone, then A2 = 2 $ h r can be identified with the HuangRhys Factor $ h r -
Applying these phenomenological equations one should pay attention to the fact, that from the effective frequencies and Huang-Rhys-factors as calculated from the temperature dependence of the absorption band, the correct polarization ener gies don'tever result7. This lack of the conclusions drawn from experimental data is not understood by us until now, in particular since we got with the procedure given in I approximately the same *S'h r and in addition correct polarization ener gies. Therefore if Eem is known, it seems to us better to use the inequality Eem(T -0) < \A k T then Ea,X)s{T = 0) -HojiA2 < \A k T . But in gen eral the first of these inequalities is useless if RED is possible, because then E em can not be measured.
The condition (3.9) is now applied to an anion vacancy in KC1 and M gO . In KC1 we have Eem {T = 0) «ü 1.3 eV and 2 Äh r = 48 (while 
Estim ation of Transition Probabilities
To decide whether a special defect will prefer radiative or radiationless transitions it is not sufficient to know the latter being possible. Since the transition probability for a radiative decay (2p -Is) of an excited F-center electron is of order 10~6 sec-1 the radiationless transition prob abilities should be greater than 10-6 sec-1 to quench the radiative processes. Hence we should calculate the transition probabilities. From I we take the nonadiabatic matrix elements to be Y 0JiSl^9y.2^ 101° sec-1.
The [ Gc, m |2 are of order 0.1 and therefore the probability for a radiationless decay is 103 times greater than for a radiative process.
The Com plete Recom bination
We had the intention to describe not only the radiationless capture of a conduction band electron, but the complete radiationless decay by a double Franck-Condon process as proposed by Stumpf9' 10. For such a recombination the electron immediately after being trapped at the center should fall down to the valence band. If this does not take place at once, the highly excited oscillatory state will decay because of the anharmonic terms. (The line width of these states has been found by M ä rtl5 to be of order 1011 sec-1.) And after this radiationless processes will be rather improbable. Though the second transition can be approximately calculated by the same formulae as for the radiative capture, we will not do this, since we do think this could be better done by deriving and solving the reaction kinetic formulae known from phenomenological phosphor physics. 
